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Angular projection of medical illustrations, 145
Antibodies: genetic aspects of salivary secretion of isoagglutinins, 384 ab
Anticoagulant therapy, long-term; complications and control in a review of 978 cases, 298 ab
Antinuclear factors, tumor imprints as a source of nuclear substrate for the detection of, 488 ab
Arm, swollen, following mastectomy, management of, 380 ab
Art: and drawing in psychotherapy, 405
in psychotherapy, 301
Atropine and eserine, effects of vagal stimulation on retrograde pressure in the sinus node artery, 23
Autographs (venous) in femoropopliteal arterioplasty, 492 ab
A-V node of the dog, anatomy, 379 ab
Bacteriuria, detection of, significant in humans; evaluation of various methods, 237
Basophilic granulocytes in inflammatory tissues of man, 160 ab
Basophilic leucocyte, mast cells in non-neoplastic diseases of man and their relationship to, 160 ab
Bechet's disease with neurological involvement, 205
Betaprote see Propiolactone (BPL)
Beta-propiolactone see Propiolactone (BPL)
Bile: and cholesterol acid metabolism in the mouse, effect of hyocholic acid on, 487 ab
acids using thin-layer chromatography, color detection of, 487 ab
do we need the one minute bilirubin? 447
Blood pressure recording; compression tank sphygmomanometer inflator, 323
Body water and water turnover determined with deuterium oxide added to food, studies, 297 ab
Bone: aging and the kinetics of human osteon formation, 383 ab; 386 ab
diseases, tetrachrome stain for fresh, mineralized bone sections, use in the diagnosis of, 379 ab
human, evidence of periodic changes in the rate of formation of individual osteons, 565
iron in osteoid seams and dentinal tubules, presence of, 557
kinetic curve of osteon formation, 507
kinetics of the resorption process in osteonal remodeling of diabetic ribs, 537
lamellar, physiology in diabetes mellitus, 495-572
resorption, age variations in the specific surface of Howship's lacunae as an index of human, 161 ab
resorption and formation foci in rib, numbers of, 527
resorption precedes formation at the cellular level, evidence that, 359
Bovine splenic homogenate, effect of gastrointestinal administration on hematopoiesis in man, 227
Bowel, small in ulcerative colitis, implication of involvement, 487
Breast cancer: meaning of a five-year cure, 494 ab
metastatic, comparison of 6a-methyl-9a-fluoro-17-acetoxy-21-deoxyprednisolone with fluoxymesterone and methyl prednisolone in treatment of, 492 ab
Brunner's glands, tumors of, massive gastrointestinal hemorrhage secondary to, 490 ab
Calcium: primary hyperparathyroidism with hypercalcemia; twenty-eight years before treatment, 327
studies on the ultrafiltration of serum calcium, 37
Cal culi: spontaneous rupture of the kidney pelvis secondary to impacted ureteral calculus, 83
x-ray diffraction analysis of central Asian vesical calculi, 187
Cardiac conduction system, pathology of in hemochromatosis, 489 ab
Cardiospasm, surgical treatment, 381 ab
Caries-immune and caries-susceptible salivas, chromatographic comparison of, 297 ab
Cataracts (congenital), hereditary spino-cerebellar ataxia, and oligophrenia; report of 2 cases of Marinesco-Sjögren syndrome, 395
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Catecholamine and serotonin metabolism in the human, effect of Marplan, 385 ab
Catheterization, hepatic-artery in treatment of disseminated carcinoid tumors, 160 ab
Celiac syndrome and neglected children, 382 ab
Cervical disk herniation, diagnostic criteria for distinguishing from spondylosis in the neural compression syndrome, 490
Chelating agents: treatment of transfusion hemosiderosis with desferrioxamine B, 5
Children: battered child; review of literature, 401
neglected and the celiac syndrome, 382 ab
nerve deafness in, 155 ab
responses to distorted speech of children with severe articulation disorders, 296 ab
some essentials of child health appraisal relating to school adjustment, 211
Cholesterol and bile acid metabolism in the mouse, effect of hyocholic acid, 487 ab
Cholinergic-blocking agents: effects of vagal stimulation, eserine and atropine on retrograde pressure in the sinus node artery, 23
Chromatography: thin-layer, color detection of bile acids using, 487 ab
comparison of caries-immune and caries-susceptible salivas, 297 ab
Chromosomes, abnormal; Turner's syndrome with XO/XX mosaicism, case presentation, 181
Colistin sulfate and sulfonamide, enhancement of inhibitory effect against gram-negative organisms, 383 ab
Collagen disease, L.E. cell; significance and relation to, 389
Compression tank sphygmomanometer inflator, 323
Congenital adrenocortical hyperplasia with Cushing's syndrome, 298 ab
Coronary disease: and myocardial infarction (ed.), 1
some epidemiological and familial aspects of coronary heart disease; report of pilot study, 162 ab
Crime: the medical illustrator and his potential in criminal identification, 49
Cushing's syndrome and congenital adrenocortical hyperplasia, 298 ab
Cysts (epidermoid): formation seventeen years following cutis graft repair of incisional hernia, 141
Cytology: of cells synthesizing specific proteins, 273
structural study of reticulum cell and monocyte production with quantitation of lymphocytic modulation of nonmultiplicative type to histiocytes, 386 ab

Dacron, elastic, arterial prosthesis, 298 ab
Data processing, bio-medical, some experiences and comments, 333
Dead fetus syndrome, 384 ab

Deafness: nerve in children, 155 ab
Dehydrogenases: conversion of DPH-NADH
DPNH, cytochrome reductase correlation of enzymatic activity and the appearance of the EPR signal at g=1.94 in NADH dehydrogenase and its thermal breakdown products, 487 ab
lactic dehydrogenases of yeast, 488 ab
problems and controversies in the field of the respiratory chain-linked dehydrogenases, 491 ab
studies on the respiratory chain-linked reduced NADH. IV. transformation of the dehydrogenase into cytochrome c reductase-diaphorase by the action of acid-ethanol, 493 ab
studies on respiratory chain-linked. V. transformation of DPNH dehydrogenase to DPNH-cytochrome reductase and diaphorase under the influence of heat, proteolytic enzymes and urea, 155 ab
Dentinal tubules and osteoid seams, presence of iron in, 557
Desferrioxamine B; treatment of transfusion hemosiderosis, 5
Detrusor dysfunction, dyssynergic, in the apparently normal female, 157 ab
Deuterium oxide added to food in studies to determine body water and water turnover, 297 ab
Diabetes mellitus: below-knee amputation in patients with diabetes mellitus, 153 ab
cortical area of diabetic rib, 547
kinetic curve of osteon formation, shape of, 507
kinetics of the resorption process in osteonal remodeling of diabetic ribs, 537
numbers of bone resorption and formation foci in rib, 527
pilot study of lamellar bone physiology in, 55
presence of iron in osteoid seams and dentinal tubules, 557
Diabetic amyotrophy; two cases, 135
Diverticulitis, changing aspects in surgery, 490 ab
Dog, anatomy of the A-V node, 379 ab
Drawing and art in psychotherapy, 405
Drugs: allergic emergency aftermath of modern therapeutics, 491 ab
Dyssynergic detrusor dysfunction in the apparently normal female, 157 ab

Edsel B. Ford Lecture, 1964, 477
Elastic dacron arterial prosthesis, 298 ab
Electron microscopy: of human small intestine mucosa in Whipple's disease, 494 ab
of Whipple's disease, 421
observations on the cell types of the salamander pituitary gland, 385 ab
Encephalitis following modified measles, 201
Endocarditis, Staphylococcus albus (epidermidis): report of 16 cases between 1953 and 1962, 383 ab
Enteritis, regional, sociological aspects, 317
Enzymatic activity, correlation of and the appearance of the EPR signal at g=1.94 in NADH dehydrogenase and its thermal breakdown products, 487 ab
Erythroblastic hypoplasia (congenital): treatment of transfusion hemosiderosis with deferoxamine B, 5
Eserine and atropine, effect of vagal stimulation, on retrograde pressure in the sinus node artery, 23
Extremities, badly damaged, experiences in salvage of, 156 ab

Familial Mediterranean fever: genetic amyloidoses, with special emphasis on, 343
Femoral expansion in aging women; implications for osteoporosis and fractures, 492 ab
Femoropopliteal arterioplasty, venous autografts in, 492 ab
FeOOF crystals, effect of aging and concentration upon the growth of which form Schiller layers, 494 ab
Fetus, dead, syndrome, 384 ab
Fibrinolysis, acute fatal with gastric carcinoma, 494 ab
Fistula: gastrocolic and gastrojejunocolic, 384 ab
Formation foci and bone resorption, numbers of in rib, 527
Fluorouracil: 5-fluorouracil treatment of liver metastases by continuous hepatic artery infusion via Cournand catheter; results and suitability for intensive post-surgical adjuvant chemotherapy, 154 ab
Fractures and osteoporosis, femoral expansion in aging women; implications for, 492 ab

Gangrene (arteriosclerotic), conservative therapy for utilizing an intermittent compression unit and pressure-gradient dressings, 295 ab
Gastrectomy (post), stomach remnant, development of solitary gastric polyp in, 380 ab
Gastric carcinoma, acute fatal fibrinolysis with, 494 ab
Gastrointestinal hemorrhage, massive, secondary to tumors of Brunner's glands, 490 ab
Genetics: aspects of salivary secretion of isoagglutinins, 384 ab
amyloidoses, with special emphasis on Familial Mediterranean fever, 343
Grafts (skin): repair of incisional hernia; epidermoid cyst formation 17 years following, 141
Gram-negative organisms, enhancement of inhibitory effect against, with colistin sulfate and certain sulfonamides, 383 ab

Hand: pneumatic splinting of hand injuries, 157 ab
Heart muscle: labile flavin adenine dinucleotide of heart muscle preparations, 488 ab; further studies, 491 ab
Hematopoiesis, effect of gastrointestinal administration of bovine splenic homogenate in man, 227
Hemochromatosis, pathology of the cardiac conduction system in, 489 ab
Hemorrhoids, internal, nonoperative treatment, 379 ab
Hemosiderosis (transfusion); treatment with deferoxamine B, 5
Henry Ford Hospital, Medical Society, program 1963-64, 151
Hepatitis: propiolactone plus ultraviolet-treated plasma without hepatitis, 381 ab
skin rash and hemolytic anemia caused by para-aminosalicylic acid, 380 ab
toxicity and allergy; beta-propiolactone plus ultra-violet irradiated plasma; clinical evaluation, 385 ab
Hernia: repair of incisional; epidermoid cyst formation 17 years following cutis graft repair, 141
Hip: congenital dysplasia, subluxation and dislocation of the hip in stillborn and newborn infants; anatomical-pathological study, 162 ab
Hormonal influence on goldfish pigment cells in vitro, 297 ab
Hormone, growth, utilization of ammonia nitrogen, administered by intragastric, intraperitoneal, and subcutaneous routes; effects of growth hormone, 493 ab
Hyocholic acid, effect of on cholesterol and bile acid metabolism in the mouse, 487 ab
Hypercalcemia; primary hyperparathyroidism with; twenty-eight years before treatment, 327
Hyperparathyroidism: primary hyperparathyroidism with hypercalcemia; twenty-eight years before treatment, 327
neuropsychiatric disorders in primary hyperparathyroidism, 382 ab
Hypophysectomy, effect on steroid metabolism in the rat, 153 ab
Hypotension: current status of deliberately induced, 296 ab
idiopathic orthostatic, 161 ab
refractory, 365
Hysterectomy, vaginal, dynamic topography of the lower ureter in, 385 ab

Idiopathic orthostatic hypotension, 161 ab
Ileitis, regional: sociological aspects of regional enteritis, 317
Illegitimacy: prescription for the alleviation of welfare abuses, 75
Intermittent compression unit and pressure-gradient dressings, in conservative therapy for arteriosclerotic gangrene, 295 ab

International symposium on pain, 479

Intestine mucosa in Whipple’s disease, recent electron microscopy of human small, 494 ab

Intestinovesical fistula, 154 ab

Iron: presence of in osteoid seams and dentinal tubules, 557

Isoagglutinins see antibodies

Jaundice, differential diagnosis; limitations of the 131-Irose bengal liver function test, 161 ab

Kidney pelvis; spontaneous rupture; secondary to impacted ureteral calculus, 83

Kinetic curve of osteon formation, shape of, 507

Kinetics of the resorption process in osteonal remodeling of diabetic ribs, 537

Knee: below-knee amputation in patients with diabetes mellitus, 153 ab

Labile flavin adenine dinucleotide of heart muscle preparations, 488 ab; further studies, 491 ab

Lacunae, Howship’s; age variations in the specific surface of, as an index of human bone resorption, 161 ab

Lamellar bone: physiology in diabetes mellitus, pilot study, 55

effect of adrenocortical hormones on; quantitative histological measurements of resorption and formation indices, 63

L.E. cell: significance and relation to collagen disease, 389

Lip, lower, mucocutaneous tumor; report of two cases, 380 ab

Liver: 5-fluorouracil treatment of liver metastases by continuous hepatic artery infusion via Courmand catheter; results and suitability for intensive post-surgical adjuvant chemotherapy, 154 ab

limitations of the 131-Irose bengal liver function test in the differential diagnosis of jaundice, 161 ab

pathology of liver cirrhosis in patients with cystic fibrosis of the pancreas, 162 ab

primary carcinoma of the liver; autopsy study of 60 cases, 386 ab

surgery of liver abscess; use of newer techniques to reduce mortality, 381 ab

treatment of disseminated carcinoid tumors including hepatic-artery catheterization, 160 ab

Liver function: do we need the one minute bilirubin? 447

Lupus erythematosus, systemic; quantitative appraisal; diagnosis by point system, 223

Lymphangiography, and radio-isotopic tracers N22 and RISA genetic lymphedema studied by; preliminary report, 295 ab

Lymphedema, genetic as studied by venography, lymphangiography, and radio-isotopic tracers, N22 and RISA; preliminary study, 295 ab

Lymphocytes: structural study of reticulum cell and monocyte production with quantitation of lymphocytic modulation of non-multiplicative type of histiocytes, 386 ab

Marfan’s syndrome, myocardial infarction and unusual myocardial degeneration; with dissection of right coronary artery and aorta, 161 ab

Marinesco-Sjögren syndrome, hereditary spinocerebellar ataxia, oligophrenia and congenital cataracts; report of 2 cases, 395

Marplan, effect of on catecholamine and serotonin metabolism in the human, 385 ab

Massive hemorrhage from sarcoid ulcers in the stomach, 15

Mast cells in non-neoplastic diseases of man and their relationship to the basophilic leucocyte, 160 ab

Mastectomy, management of swollen arm following, 380 ab

Measles, modified, encephalitis following, 201

Medical illustrations: angular projection, 145

Medical illustrator: his potential in criminal identification, 49

Melanocyte formation in cultures of goldfish caudal fin, studies on ACTH-induced, 297 ab

Metalloflavoproteins, newer knowledge of the role of metals in, 491 ab

Metals, newer knowledge of the role of, in metalloflavoproteins, 491 ab

Mitochondria: dependence of aminonucleoside-inhibition of kidney mitochondrial adenosine triphosphatase on activation and structural state of mitochondria, 153 ab

lipoyl dehydrogenase from beef liver mitochondria, 158 ab

Mitral stenosis, angiographic study of the left atrium, 490 ab

Molars, submerged deciduous; familial tendencies, 493 ab

Mycobacteria, isolation of; evaluation of two mucolytic agents as digestants for, 451

Myocardial infarction: and coronary artery disease (ed.), 1

and unusual myocardial degeneration in Marfan’s syndrome; with dissection of the right coronary artery and aorta, 161 ab

Myocardopathies, an etiologic concept concerning obscure, 489 ab

Myxedema, muscular system in, 158 ab

nervous system in, 159 ab

X
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Naphthylisoproterenol studied by direct perfusion of the sinus node, chronotropic and vagal-blocking actions of, 379 ab

Neural compression syndrome, diagnostic criteria for distinguishing cervical disk herniation from spondylitis in, 490 ab

Neurological involvement with Bechet's disease, 205

Neuropsychiatric disorders in primary hyperparathyroidism, 382 ab

Nitrogen (ammonia), utilization of, administered by intragastric, intraperitoneal, and subcutaneous routes; effects of growth hormone, 493 ah

Nisethynodrel, thromboembolic disease associated with; report of six cases, 383 ab

Oligophrenia, hereditary spino-cerebellar ataxia and congenital cataracts; report of two cases of Marinesco-Sjögren syndrome, 395

Osteoblastic activity, variations in with age, by the osteoid seam index, 163 ab

Osteoid seams: and dentinal tubules, presence of iron in, 557

index, variations in osteoblastic activity with age by the, 163 ab

Osteon: closure, radial rate of, measured by means of tetracycline labelling, 499
form, shape of kinetic curve, 507
(individual) in human bone, evidence of periodic changes in the rate of formation, 565

Osteoporosis and fractures, femoral expansion in aging women; implications for, 492 ab

Otologic research, 298 ab

Pain: acute abdominal in aged patients; analysis of 200 cases, 159 ab
international symposium, 479

Pancreas: cystic fibrosis of, pathology of liver cirrhosis, 162 ab

Para-aminosalicylic acid causing skin rash, hepatitis and hemolytic anemia, 380 ab

Pigment cells (goldfish) in vitro, hormonal influence on, 297 ab

Pituitary gland: of the salamander; observations on cell types; electron microscopic study, 385 ab

tumors, treatment of; analysis of 100 cases, 154 ab

Plasma: propranolol plus ultraviolet-treated, without hepatitis, 381 ab
ultraviolet irradiated and beta-propranolol, clinical evaluation for hepatitis, toxicity and allergy, 385 ab

Pneumatic splinting of hand injuries, 157 ab

Polypl, development of solitary gastric in postgastrectomy stomach remnant, 380 ab

Premolars of Alaskan Eskimos and Indians, occlusal anomalous tubercles on, 381 ab

Pressure-gradient and intermittent compression unit in conservative therapy for arteriosclerotic gangrene, 295 ab

Propiolactone (BPL): plus ultraviolet irradiated plasma; clinical evaluation for hepatitis, toxicity and allergy, 385 ab
plus ultraviolet-treated plasma without hepatitis, 381 ab
virus infected erythrocytes sterilized with betaprone (BPL). I. Effect on in-vitro storage and in-vivo survival, 158 ab

Prosthesis, arterial, an elastic dacron, 298 ab

Protein: cytology of cells synthesizing specific, 273
synthesis, Edsel B. Ford Lecture, 1964, 477

Prothrombin consumption time, abnormal in ulcerative colitis, 490 ab

Psychotherapy: art and drawing in, 405
art in, 301

Quinidine, mechanism of action on the sinus node studied by direct perfusion through its artery, 489 ab

Radial rate of osteon closure, measured by means of tetracycline labelling, 499

Radioactive film; some new experimental data on profile families for linear and ring sources, 296 ab

Radio-isotopic tracers (Na^1 and RISA); study of genetic lymphedema by venography, lymphangiography and preliminary report, 295 ab

Remodeling (osteonal) of diabetic ribs, kinetics of the resorption process in, 537

Resorption: (bone) and formation foci, numbers of in rib, 527
process in osteonal remodeling of diabetic ribs, kinetics of, 537

Rib, numbers of bone resorption and formation foci in, 527
Rickets, vitamin D resistant, a unique histological feature observed in four cases, 156 ab

Salamander thyroidectomy cell, ultrastructure of, 488 ab

Saliva: caries-immune and caries-susceptible, chromatographic comparison of, 297 ab

genetic aspects of salivary secretion of isoagglutinins, 384 ab

Sarcoidosis: intrathoracic; review of 69 cases, 154 ab

massive hemorrhage from sarcoid ulcers in the stomach, 15
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School adjustment, some essentials of child health appraisal relating to, 211
Serenotonin and catecholamine metabolism in the human, effect of Marplan on, 385 ab
Serum calcium, studies on ultrafiltration, 37
Sinus node artery: action of quinidine, studied by direct perfusion through its artery, 489 chronotropic action of veratridine studied by direct perfusion, 169 chronotropic action of tyramine studied by direct perfusion, 382 ab chronotropic and vagal-blocking actions of naphthlisoproierenol studied by direct perfusion, 379 ab effects of vagal stimulation, eserine and atropine on retrograde pressure, 23 relation of retrograde pressure in the sinus node artery to sinus tachycardia from stellate stimulation, 157 ab
Skin: drape for abdominal operations, liquid spray-on film, 489 ab rash, hepatitis, and hemolytic anemia caused by para-aminosalicylic acid, 380 ab window; human skin window studies. II. Comparison of cellular responses to staphylococcus in controls and in patients with cutaneous bacterial infections, 157 ab window; structural study of reticulum cell and monocyte production with quantitation of lymphocytic modulation of nonmultiplicative type of histiocytes, 386 ab
Sociological aspects of regional enteritis, 317
Speech, distorted, children with severe articulation disorders, responses to, 296 ab
Sphygmomanometer inflator, compression tank, 323
Spino-cerebellar ataxia (hereditary), oligophrenia and congenital cataracts; report of two cases of Marinsco-Sjogren syndrome, 395
Spleen: effect of gastrointestinal administration of bovine splenic homogenate on hemato­poiesis in man, 227
Spondylosis, diagnostic criteria for distinguishing cervical disk herniation from spondylosis in the neural compression syndrome, 490 ab
Staphylococcus albus (epidermidis) endocarditis; report of sixteen cases seen between 1953 and 1963, 383 ab
Staphylococcus albus (epidermidis) endocarditis; report of sixteen cases seen between 1953 and 1963, 383 ab
Steroids: effects of hypophysectomy on steroid-C14 metabolism in the rat, 153 ab fecal steroid-C14 excretion in various rodents, time course, 295 ab x-ray diffraction powder data for, supp. IV, 87; supp. V, 459
Stomach: acute volvulus of, secondary to adhesions, case, 351
Sulfonamides and colistin sulfate, enhancement of inhibitory effect against gram-negative organisms, 383 ab
Tachycardia (sinus) from stellate stimulation, relation of retrograde pressure in the sinus node artery, 157 ab
Tetrachrome stain for fresh, mineralized bone sections, use in the diagnosis of bone diseases, 379 ab
Tetracycline labelling, means of measuring radial rate of osteon closure, 499
Thioure, conversion of DPNH dehydrogenase to DPNH-eytochrome reductase by, 488 ab
Thromboangiitis obliterans, 382 ab
Thromboemolic disease associated with nore­thyndrel, report of six cases, 383 ab
Toxicity, allergy and hepatitis; beta-propiolac­tone plus ultraviolet irradiated plasma; clinical evaluation for, 385 ab
Tubercles, occlusal anomalous, on premolars of Alaskan Eskimos and Indians, 381 ab
Tumors: imprints as a source of nuclear sub­strate for the detection of antinuclear factors, 488 ab of Brunner’s gland, 490 ab spontaneous in mice; effect of oxygen on the response of, to radiotherapy, 156 ab
Turner’s syndrome: in males, 121 with XO/XX mosaicism; case presentation, 181
Tyramine, chronotropic action of, studied by direct perfusion of the sinus node through its artery, 382 ab
Ulcers: are benign gastric ulcers really benign? 155 ab massive hemorrhage from sarcoid ulcers of the stomach, 15 therapy resistant, pathologic anatomy of, 156 ab
Ulcerative colitis: abnormal prothrombin consumption time in, 490 ab implications of involvement of small bowel in, 487 ab
Urter, lower, dynamic topography of, in vaginal hysterectomy, 385 ab
Urethra, localized amyloidosis (amyloid tumor) of the, 492 ab
Vacuum distellation, some new experimental data on profile families for linear and ring sources, 296 ab
Vagal stimulation, effects of, eserine and atropine on retrograde pressure in the sinus node artery, 23
Venous autografts in femoropopliteal arterio­plasty, 492 ab
Veratridine, chronotropic action of, studied by direct perfusion of the sinus node through its artery, 169
Volvulus, acute of the stomach, secondary to adhesions, case, 351

Water turnover and body water determined with deuterium oxide added to food, studies, 297

Whipple's disease, electron microscopy of, 421
recent electron microscopy of human small intestine mucosa, 494

X-ray diffraction: analysis, application of in medical problems, 159
analysis of central Asian vesical calculi, 187
powder data for steroids: supp. IV, 87; supp. V, 459

Yeast, lactic dehydrogenase of, IV. D-a-hydroxy acid dehydrogenase, 488